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Oman added to MPE distribution   

With demand for its EMC and EMP fi lters continuing to grow 
across the Middle East, MPE has seen its activity in the region 
increase signifi cantly over the past two years. As a result, 
following comprehensive territory research and in territory visit 
activities, MPE is pleased to announce the appointment of Khimji 
Ramdas LLC as its distribution partner for the Sultanate of Oman.

Headquartered in Muscat, the Khimji Ramdas group has been 
established for some 147 years and is recognised as a market 
leader in consumer, infrastructure and industrial sectors alike. 
Khimji Ramdas boasts some 40 divisions sitting within four 
strategic groups: consumer products, lifestyle, infrastructure and 
projects and logistics.

Working primarily with the infrastructure group, whilst EMC and 
EMP fi ltering are new technologies to Khimji Ramdas, these are 
natural additions to its existing offerings and are very relevant 
within the projects that it currently serves. Since appointment, 
Khimji Ramdas and MPE have presented jointly to various 
potential customers in country.

Paul Currie, MPE Sales & Marketing Director, commented on the 
appointment: “With demand from the Middle East region continuing 
to grow, distribution partners in this region are   increasingly 
important for MPE’s business going forward. Its market presence 
and commitment to quality and customer satisfaction make Khimji 
Ramdas an ideal partner for MPE in Oman.”

Khimji Ramdas commented: “The addition of MPE’s EMC and 
EMP fi lters to our portfolio enables us to offer further value and 
differentiation to our customer base. Whilst the market for such 
fi lters is relatively new, we have already seen interest from several 
sectors, and we are pleased to be able to offer MPE’s quality and 
reliable solutions to address these new requirements.”

For information on Khimji Ramdas, please visit the company’s 
website www.khimji.om or, for product enquiries within the Omani 
market, email Kishore Kumar at k.sundaramurthy@kr.om

Tactical shelter application such as in other countries

Military vehicle application in other territories

Data centre application typical globally
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